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| Ea into | leaving the Senn \ 
orarily, at any ated does not 

upeinilitynds 
There: ‘he is; you!  Kuow "hte 1 to 
¥ him, you mow’ where he iano 

      "ning craftiness, ‘He is not a man af 
"unstable mind, but is thordughly sat. 

Bg : ified, with the truth he has learned, 

and with the power of that truth, and 

: | who feels it to be his duty ) in relation 
= 7% | to the Christian. chitrch to. fill up his 

FP" | place, to be there to the encourage- 

: ‘ment of the mihister, and to the car 
| rying on of all things relating to the 

| chuichisavelfare. Moreover, he isa 
_ man “who, secks to train his family up 
in the same principles—not "making 
religion harsh, gloomy, or severe, but 
80 acting as that his children shall 

learn to feel that their father’s religion 
is a sound, sensible, good, and pleas- 
ant thing.. If there were more of 

‘these amongst us I think there would 

  

gd 

  

£ lies that we, almost all of us, I are 

  
i - 
wg | say, have had: more or less reason to 
= | | deplore. There is the church mem- 
a = ber who finds some work to do, and 

[| does ity there is the church member 
e | who finds some work to do, and talks 

hg Fr about it. © There is the churéh mer- 

ber who does not find any work to do, 
| + and would be sorry to find it, and if 

it | he did he would make all manner of 

= | excuses, and wriggle out of the thing 

| = | in some way. I really marvel at some 
E Ly members of churches who have not. 

- been-known to doa hand’s turn for 
| the Christian cause, ‘perhaps through. 

5 along membership, I do not want | 
i to be severe on them. 1know there 

: oi are some who do good by stealth. 
11 know there : are not a few who shrink.    

~ who are always o the oy that are 
1 very much behind i in Yegard to spirit- 

ual religion: 

! Still: year after year. goes on, and 

1. 7 iliere is no-sign “of any real, earnest 

work; no interest taken in “the Sun- 

_ day-schodl,. or in missions, or in any 
philanthropic effort that may be going 

it "on. Itis a very poor sign. I really 
E wpnder how such men ~expect—they 

“|. always do expect—that at the last they 
: will hear the yords, ‘Well ‘done, thou 

good and faithful servant,” when they 
have done ‘nothing. I don’t know 

| that there is any medium between 

“Well dong, good and faithful ser 
~~ vant,’ * and ‘‘depart from me, I never 

knew you.”- Lam sure I have occu- 
= “pied far more ‘of your time than 1 

* - . oughtto have done, and I shall just 

i say this, that theres the church mem- 

"ber whese conduct and repute in mat- 

: ters of business stands high, a man in 
= whom all who know him have perfect 
FAH confidence, an ‘honest man whose 

© ° word is his bond, a man who never 
~ < was known fo do an untruthful, a 

mean, or shabby thing. ‘Now, this 

== man isa great tower of strength in the 
Christian church, as on the other 

“hand the dishonest man is a great in- 
aa I don’t suppose you could find. 

; him i in Wales; you ¢an find the cred- 

ture in England, you can find the 

church member who has failed, and 
“failed more than ence, and failed dis- 

~~. astrously. You can find the church; 

0 member with reference to whom a 
‘sure as he is mentioned people shrug 
-their shoulders, They do not like to 

i say anything, but thie gesture is quite 

enough. There ate church members 

: to whose shops nobody would think 

©. of going who wanted a good artigle at | 

a fair price. There are church mem- 

bers. ) ‘whose. _carpentry, - masonry, | 

ai plumbing—that i is where they get it— 

fl shoe-making, or what not, is such as 

+ they have every reason to be asham ed 

; of These are the men that drag 

down and keep down many a church 
r-of Jesus | ‘Christ. I ‘maintain that 
-~ whilst it is, of course, truly disgrace- 

; ful, ahorginable, tontiary to Christian 
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: way to intoxication, ‘yet a drunken 

|. church member doés mot do more 
; L harm to the Church of Christ than a 

"dishonest church. member. I would 

. ‘to God that all such rubbish uld be 

a cleared out. - 1 hope we may exceed- 

  

        

   
   

  

     

     

   

     
      

   

: : dan by cu very ip 1 ab vd D loc. |. il . 4 5 

trine, by. sleight of man and cun- in  Yabioring fo ii ny 

be fewer of: those defections In fani- 

| growth i grace. | J. EW 
i ‘endley. : | ’ 5 

  

  

If love for degent and reverent, wor 
ship is Episcapalianism, we are Epis. 

copalians. If desire for personal ho- 
liness is Methodism, we! are Methd- 
dists. Ifa yearsing desire forthe |” 
conversion of others 1s Salvationism, 
we Aare Salvationists. Where we ail 

to reach “ithe ideal in each separa 
point (and we are terribly far fro 

being perfect), we have it set befo e 
us, recognize | it as the mark to be 
aimed at, and strive after it. We ak 

sert, 4s our fathers always have assert: 

ed, each sever point. What then fis 

it that we holg and others do not hold? 

What is the p: sinciple that has creat d 
and /maigtaing us as a denomidatio ? 

For no denggnination can long exist | 

   

“upon the stole fruths ofGod.! i 
« It is the painciple of fidelity, abso- 

ciple that indludes and embraces with- 
in itself all tire different principles that 

seem to | be : the souls of the different 

Christian movements that have i incar- 
nated themselves in denominations. 
A true Baptist will incliide in Himself 
the distinctive virtues “of all other de- 

nominations. Save ourselves, we may 
say, that no body of Christians does 

unreservédly throw itself upon God, 
refusing absolutely to let any voice of 
men come in between. The church of 

England in * part, do boldl and dn- 

his throne, and exalt councils 
i 

  

a his ‘placer The Method have | 1 
exalted | the founder of their denomi- 

1 nation into a species of Pope, so that 

their theology, as defined only the other 
day from the chair of their chief Eng- 
lish Conference; is the Bible interpre- 

ted by John Wesley. The Salvation 
Army, the last, formed Cristian de- 

Mr. Booth, | The Presbyterians of 
Scotland seem to have accepted sprink- || 

ling in place of immersion ‘because || 

Calvin recommended it, and profess || 
in their standard’ to understand the Bi- | 

‘ble as it was understood by the good 

men who met at Westminster, and 

framed the fine but by no means fault- 
less confession, | ‘that has ever since 

ca. Baptists alone follow their Master 

traditions td mingle with the pure gold 

of God's Word. 
But it is ¥ain for Baptists. to hold 

‘the only ‘trie principle unless they | 
translate it | into their lives. | We may | 

to go ‘but went not. It is/ ‘better to | 

obey and to be like Jesus, though our|| 

theology i is not quite correct, than to 

have a correct theology in our heads| 

and to be far from Christ in our hearts. 

has rewarded and blessed us much in | 

the past: We may yet have a more 
abundant blessing in the future. In 

diana Baplist, tl 

Distrio Mosting. of “South sant 
co Association, I : 

| The olde om was ‘held ith 
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next meeting. 
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BAPTIST $4 
amounting 
Sabbath-§ 
pose $4.9 
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‘right time. 

be held 4 gh de Hpreb § : 

May. aductory} Sernion 
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2nd Tobic - The | vide 

[3rd Topic, Parental 1 
       

  

unless there be a, reason for it, based | 

lute and unswerving, to God, 3 prin- 

Rome heartily, and the church of | 

blushingly depose Jesus Christ > I 

dT 

  

nomination, puts itself at, the feet of 

been the backbone of the Calvanistic | © | 
churches of Great Britain and Ameri 

in refusing | fo allow the dross: of m man’s 

fear to be Ite the son | that | promised | 
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Let us unite the twoy let our principles 

becomé incarnate in our lives. God 

Deep Creek chufrch, Saturday before | 

sth Sabbath in January. The exer 

‘cises | previously arranged; wery car 4 
ried out, and the committee of ar- 

rangemenis fixed the following fr the | 
  

This mie CE tok a collection for 
nvicts, that Shy Ashen 
tight be isent | to them, 

  

{to $6.00. Deep | Creek 
2 ool also raised for this p rn 

Five gat always n 
fw 

We . robs mmend the nxt paeing 
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  H. Dewey; alternate, J. H. La ye ud 

| 3st Topic, Brothelly love ‘the li acre: 
| of ‘fellows 

  

    
   

    
    

  

v: I . Dickinson and W. B. Wi liam, | Th 

  

  

  

    
      

      

in of suc 

ent. Shim avery 
| gros ‘cause is. promoted. 
views of divine truth, dogtrinal and 

pragtical—the ‘work of the pastor sup- 
plemented in all its’ relati 

chifches-—information | that 
calls of providence directly to bear 
upon the Christian heart, thus inspir- | 

tithe will to do as well as suggesting 

thing to be done, and thus also keep: 
up a vital relation between faith 
practice~—all this, 1 say, is moré 

ctually promoted by our religious 

rnals’ than in any Jother| way, save 
y the preaching of the word. | In 
light of these accepted facts, I wish 

make the suggestions to which 1 
refer. bE bl 

ast, That | at our conventions and | 

associations we incorporate the intér- 

ests of our State paper into our regu- 
progranimes of business, as much | 

sd #s our missionary, colportage, and 
We seem to have 

  

educational work. ’ 

   
   

ten 
to every good work? Why should 

the se who! desire to say a few words 
fl our paper on such occasions be 

i ced to ask the privilege of a ten or 

fff en mir utes talk on a subject that 

ministers w 

great enterprises. 

Ti) er, pastor, 

ible. 
ci nstituency 

    
The question really 
parties publishing i it 
bankruptcy? The 1 
have the paper. 
denominational ork 

it to ourselves more than we owe it fo. 
the proprietors to see to it that its cir 

| culation shall fairly represent 
telligence and ‘piety of o our people. 

| 1 write this in my own 
Dame, i wit bout any consultation | 

4 Docause Tean| 
:tly and 
n than by the | 

| Brethren, 

  

    

   
     

pers in our | d : 

i aspect of the | 
Scriptural | 
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gions press sd supplics ip tracts 
d books are not to be compared in 

i respect to the weekly visits of a/{ pa 

religiogs newspaper, apd w ve, all) im e 0 5 | ¢ 

% factor! in stimulating our. a. people] 

we all know and feel | yields to no 

other i in its . bearing on| the general 

work before us, except that of the few 
ho are alive to their duty? | 

Ox r State ‘will never récover its old 

std pus ‘among: our sister States until 
our State organ shall reach the circu- 
lation our old organ ‘had when Ala. 
bama. led the van in the South on these 

All this could be 

at tained i in one year ih n ‘simultaneous 

2nd. Why cannot our r pastors, ring 
this subjegt before their “churches? I 

lieve in eating vajuable | ‘lessons 
fib m other - 
di brethre 

Our ‘Metho- 

eats the circulation of 

their church | papers an essential part 
of t their pastoral work. | ‘Every circuit 

and presiding elder is; 
required to canvass their field, and see: 

10 it that every family in his charge’ 

| has his denominational paper, if pos- 
In “this way, | ‘with a far less 

in Alabama than the | m 

Baptists have, the Methodists have 
laced their Advocate far ahead of our 
paper in its circulation. 

imply because we do 
girculation of the Ara 
at all our meetings, 
the consideration i it de 

| Of corse some 
it e ‘paper, and that s¢ 

ih | ed to a fair, honest compensation; 

just as somebody m) 

books, tracts, and 
and circulate, and th 
tled toa reasonabl 

"There is no danger of inflicting the 
! ‘calamity of riches up n anybody who | 

[publishes our pa 

7 

And all this 

not give to the 

BAMA Baptist, 
and Sgewliere, 
serves. : 

dy must publish 

ymebody i is enti- | 

ust publish the 
ibles that we buy 

ey too are enti- 
‘compensation. 

as things are. 
is, how can the | 

e preserved from 
truth is, we. must | 

is essential to our 
{And we owe 

  

  

  

  

  

    

on every HE | 
After we have eng 

our sally hi i 
¥ meet the me 

,. for out famili es. and others, 
J vill be many, to say, that we 

left the gospel tule, and ate only 
up treasures on-earth. bl 

If we shall take thelopposite course, ; 
mare earnestly and [zealously ' giving |- De 

pur time and | attention’ 10 the matter | io 
of religion, there will not ‘be wanting 
those to say that we have denied the’ 
faith and are worse than infidels. ‘We 
‘cannot avoid the misconsructign, it 
will be made | in spite of its injustice, i 

| it has been’ made from. the beginning, 

all that we can do while ‘manfully do-. 
ing what we: feel to be right in God's | 

sight, is so to try to dilute what may || 
appear to be evil or sa modify the | 

tat our good acts 

spoken of. | Ex- 

ged | éarnestly in in] 0 
n| order that we. ous 

< Se bi bns to ourg Wm 

brings the ¢ 

  

alg the détails of the Presidents life | 
in ihe : White House, He asks wversh 

| pe » Vhat ges the President have’ 

outward aspect, 

should fot be evil 

drifted into the policy of leaving out {perience has proven that iff we reverse | 

the very driving wheel of all these en- 
ferprises in urging then upon the 
consideration of our brethren, to the 
neglect of the very thing that gives 
them their full force and effect. If 

denomination is ever brought up| 
general co-operation! in all these 

the oby ersé that ] the medal and view | $ 

Gensure by adopt- | we shall not escape 
ing the very- opposite Course. : 
instance, here is a. than that is deeply By 

interested in some great question, feels. 
anxious. about its sucpess. | He 1s con- 

stitutipnally earnest, it may be he i is] 
| rapid i in his conceptions, and very de- 2. 

| cided in his way of] expressing thet. 
What then will be the construction of 

the y w orld? The world wi say that is 

      

     
  

    

    

  
no tet per in it, : ut! ‘the | simple. and | 

full expression of hat he felt deep y 

earned as Talley- 

rand} that language was’ meant of dis- 

guise sentiment. || | | 
But according to the prescription | of 

our Hlessed Master, the meaning of lan: 
guage is to let be | known exactly what 

Men are critized 
for | speaking against deadly errars | 

such as Sodinianism or any farm of | 
infidelity or practical sin of any kind, 

185 be right it is literally 
imp issible that we be so and if there 
be any nieaning. in the Bible they are 

Ng; “and it is our duty to, speak 
against ther. | And to speak against 

4 them i is to bring | down (the censiire 
and denunciation of those who pra: 
tice | them, | i | fa 

n the other hand, and singular 

chongh, if instead of speaking in that 
way, one tries to be most courteous, 

most: for begring) mast tender, apd to} 

‘show by his language that while he is 
| deeply oe to the | error, he feels 
earnest affection for the persons, the 
world will still say hei i§ compromising | 

truth, he t giving up the strong points | 
he ought to maintain, | and that he i Is 

ing-tep' g reat advance toward | er-, 

ror. So that ‘whenever we spe: wk in: 
private or in public, it is impossible 

altogether. to avoid misconstruction. 
Sol according to the Apostle James i in | 
many things we ‘offend all, or, as the 
blessed Savior | says, and emphasizes 

it , that John dame. neither eating nor 

drinking, and they. say he hath a dev- 
el. “The Son of n ind 
funy and thay 

  

‘who has never 

bedding, giverus, table lineh, ec. 
ete. 

‘you think and feel, pays a price to sit hmself.,| 

TF thiese thi 

hold, | 

the President, th 

Cah officers. he 

  

an came cating 
5a) behold a man 

ine bibber, a frie 
blicans and sinner 

Fort t Deposit 

liemp ys and ays 
athe orses are, '} 

     

    

      
  

  ment of ¢ “A Layman” 
i frequent changes i in 

the limited ppor 

  

cases, this may n 
promin ios 

ive it often pro 
to be disputed, 
r and delinque c 

= urches in meeti 
is often t the occ; i 

na 

  

iy wap ee 
es i is too well kriown | Co 

An inadequate ha 

n ; De | of dozen. or feo 

  
      

the in-   
  

  

  

          
‘eamn- |     

    

  
  

  

    
    

            
  

        

  
  

  

| ministe 

table by the hongayment of | 

Elaries. oo Let our husches | 
: their pastors a Iéberal support, | —— 
ec to i that what | they | promise | 
is promptly paid, then there | 
e fewer neers in 

    

   

i      
Is of far at he Whit 

eader | writes om he State of 
pssee | asking | questions 

fons, as as follows: hd 

  

him that | is) necessary wo 
ho use? { ; Ll 

Is the cpdk, ii ii | nd at 
price? Hi 
Is the garden fubpished? " Cad : 
Is the table furnished, also beds 
ibed-clothing, | and servants to | 

p the house and make up beds? 
Daes the. government pay for 
entertainment. of visitors at the | 

    

  

  

six, and, ten days? 

Are the large dinn ers paid or by 
Bre or ” the, Present 

  
    

          

   

i ‘Does | ie. go rome fur   
  ecessary for TE 

£2. The cook i i$ not | furnished; the 
President employs his own sok and | ; 

' 3. There i is no garden. There sed 
6 be a fine one kept for the use of the | 

White House ‘upon | the, grotind ; now. 
occupied by ithe St te} War, and Na- 
vy Department B iB Eyerything 
i$ bought Bow in the make here; 

which are very fine; i an 
: 4. (The table is supplied i with all its 
éhina, silverware, el, at: the food 
of all kinds" Which is [purchased for it 
is bought at the, President's own ex- 
pense: the | servants ‘who atténd to | 
all the duties of the household, are | 
employed by the Président and. paid 
out a! his private purse. 1 ! He 

he : government does not. pay. 

bor. oo enfertsinajept | of the’ resi 

dent's guests, ~The President pays all 
the runniflg {apenes of the| house. 

      

he Hoge dinners and entertain. 
ment of all kinds are paid for by the 
President put of | his private funds. 
Non of them are paid for br the ii 
ernment,     

   
rT Tes ovat les 

ish horses rages or driver or 

4 h it does furnish 

       

      

    

  

       
‘horses and |    

    

        
      
   

  

  
  

  

  

  

   

    

Ju: expense in et " ! ‘ ding al 

dpsed I 1! ns 

   

  

     

     
     

      

   

    

   

    

       

   

  

   

   

    

   

  

    

     

  

   

      

    
      

    

  

        
    

“The rou suring wy most auspi- 
fi | ciously, and | proved/a delightful day, | 

H or [but not such _as the past January 
iy Thad been, however) it requires the 

shadow: to ‘make | ug appreciate the 
| sunshine, and | jour ile school com- 
munity certainly | did appreciate ‘it. 
‘Early in the mornin, were to be seen 

| on all the trails leadipg to the schbol- 

our el : 

  

house | children of 

dressed in their hqliday attive, and | | 
wagons loaded with | | hehe buckets | 

  

: A cightyeone tieds’ “an shreb, one in 
memary, of a Sine rg Alabama 

that ack 1 them 

e House when they say there | li After the plating ‘was | Anished, all 
adjourned to the s hool roo, ‘where 
the children sang s Ings, read original 

| compositions, | ad | claimed appro: | 
| priate pieces. i 

‘Then inaprov sed) blogs were spread! 
; | under the forest re es with’ a feast fits 

3 | for the gods. | iL 
AL We puld that | som e of the grmbier| 

very it ping | irish “ling Ete ‘was qur : regular day for, 
| preaching. Bro. ‘Bell never fails to 

| give us splendid 
educated fora Cat olic priest. 

After preaching we. organized a Lar 
dies Missi jongry Satiety. Bro. Spivey, 

1s or missi play. + He was one of the 

gallant solders who followed Gen. 
John. B. Gopdon, of Georgia, through | 
the late wary He is to-day as faithful. 
in the cause of the. Lord as he was in 

that of his untry, ‘This church was 

organized 0h my house three years 

ago, and wk ‘haven no house to wor- 
ship | in yet.} 

What is pms your Income? 

We are ghd to see that the Jiuirnal 
and Messenger has called attention to 
a common error, as we believe, which 

NOW finds circulation J in the New York 

| Christian Adv ocatt. i 

Thee case 1s. this: *4 An earnest sek: 
er after truth and light” has, asked, 

‘1s * one- 

"and stat 
A is dding business.on a capitaliof 

tal i is borréwed money at 6 per cept. 

The gross, resul ‘of the business; is 
o $2,000 i in the y 

a. | pay the interest; [$400 pay rént and 

ami hired help; $500. i required to feed | 
en and clothe: his 

. | ance of $500. to add to the  ¢apital. 

What i is his income, $2,000 or $500? 

To this questi nthe answer of the 

     

  

    dest of $600 aor his income, but 

¢ income of the creditor; the wages | 

#1 THEE i EHR ju IH 

RT HR 

een an employs, 4   
  

            
  

  

io on, and feel | t } 

gla gs A to ii of 

       

i #1 

I ages, on foot, 

  

  
¢ account! of his prol able 

for the year; land should, as oer as 
weekly, thravghout the year, eontrib- | 

Ite a propo 
ss | the cause of gion: ang then, if, at. 

the i of the year, he finds ‘that his’ 
income has Been more Sn he had ex-. 

| pected, he should carefully devote a 
[proportion of that to the same cause. 
The Hebrew! was: required to devote | 
the firstling of his flock, the first-fruits | 
of his grovrid, the first born of his | 

fi 'to thé prometion of | 

  

|sons, to Gad, Not! what was" left 

   
lover, but thie | first, ‘was the require- 
iment in every A 
rection to the woman | of Zatéphath | 

| was, “Make | me a lide cake first,” | 

{aud “live ‘thou ‘and thy son of the | 

instigce Elijah’s di- } 

  

  

  
e se he u t saying some; 

ons. He was 

    

fF We are few i in number 

May God put it into the 
of my friends ‘to help 

my donstant ‘prayer. 
i  Brossou. 

  

   

   
      

     

  

mth of a man’s in 

a case as. follows: 

Ten thousand of the capi- 

: i $600 of this must   

    
   
    

2 

ily, leaving a bal- 

| borrowed money does 

    

(the rént of the house | 
         

i i e investments is 

: s 50 for the support 0 of his family, ¥ 

ny ome $500." 

as much as though   
  

ing upon the “ther and the false prin. 

ciple, that there is 50 little. ‘money 

  

| rarely fails ‘to meet an appointment. 

God's hae, he i be in the midst | 

| low: Chtist. at a distance, and. thep a 

i he spends of neces- || 

rest.” ‘It is because 50, many are go 

| coming to] the treasury of fhe Lord, 
It is an easy ‘matter lor most men to | 

make themselves believe that thir. 

| families need all their income, and | 
therefore they have little or nothing | 
for: the caue of refigian. - And, in 

not a few Bistahces, the Lord blows | 
| | upon. that! sihiich they keep ‘back by 
fraud, and? “poverty land waligppingss 
are the result, 1 gd he 

Wy Leo! fo Gils Rainy su 
| dale 

  

— | 

x attend hore qn rainy. Sundays 

| because— =   
fo 

  

chibiion m 
enacts ‘high oense $500 to the: cout; hi 
ty and $250 in towns additional; bond 
for damages must be given with sure: 
ties; worth $3,000; among the | eavy | 
penalties for breaking the law are for! 
feiture of license fori twelve ‘months; 

license not transferable; ‘physicians 
are. ‘punished for giving proscigtons 
not: { Needed, HL 

as fo, the intent of the Women's Chris- 

tian ‘Temperance ‘Union, the follow- 
ing quotation from the constitution of | 
{the . Union, will answer all inquiries: TR 

-on| the subject: “The object of this| il) 
Union shall be to edticate public sen-| 
timent up | to the standard ‘of Total | = | 
Alistinerice, train the youhg in relic hh 

fori and save the inebriate, and se-| 
cure’ the legal prohibition: and com-| © 
plete banishment of the liquor traffic; | 1 
‘and to this end provide ‘and maintain | 

a permanent place for the devotional, ; 
business and Social * ‘meetings of the 
assotiation. pian ! 

r I e louse Courier Journal i 
{not a ‘sanctimo | 
» ks of the traffic in intoxicatin 

  

      God Has Blessed the Lord's day 1 
jad hallow d it, making ng exceptions hay 

| say. at hom : for the wea th 
3. IF his a ds ful Shroagh + weals 
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where te | r thee | meet together in 
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for gain, | | 
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done nothing toward waking up'e 1h: 
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olate. the law as they always did.” || © Tha 

self.denying Christian-Jife, and not by | 
| the rise @r fall of the thermometer. LG 
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| the taxpayer has to pay. | 
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| vices. -dt.is the dictionary of Ha 

for| it inclades every vice. | I) 

“Drunkenness. meins peculation, 

EVIL OF HIGH LICENSE 
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laws in his State, now says: “I ny Hide 
know 1 was terribly". mistaken in my. “0 
theories. | any of the delusio Ss 
urged i in défe nse ‘of ‘high license ‘have | 

| been exploded by the trial of the la nL! oe 
Hon. Hi 'W. Hardy, father of | he 

high license law of 1 Nebraska ahd il Ls 
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host decent of all. Al the vilest ta     
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